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In this supplementary section, we first derive the equations describing the time evolution of the polar angle θ(t) and the azimuthal angle φ(t) of the magnetization vector. We do this starting from the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation.



S1



Magnetization dynamics of a multiferroic nanomagnet: Solution of the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation



Consider an isolated nanomagnet of ellipsoidal shape lying in the y-z plane with its major axis aligned along the z-direction and minor axis along the y-direction. The dimension of the major axis is a and that of the minor axis is b, while the thickness is l. The volume of the nanomagnet is Ω = (π/4)abl. Let θ(t) be the angle subtended by the magnetization with the +z-axis at any instant of time t and φ(t) be the angle subtended by the projection of the magnetization vector on the x-y plane with the +x axis. We call θ(t) the polar angle and φ(t) the azimuthal angle. These are represented in Fig. 1 of the main paper. The total energy of the single-domain nanomagnet is the sum of the uniaxial shape anisotropy energy ESHA and the stress anisotropy energy EST A :



E = ESHA + EST A ,



(S1)



ESHA = (µ0 /2)Ms2 ΩNd ,



(S2)



where
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with Ms being the saturation magnetization and Nd the demagnetization factor expressed as Nd = Nzz cos2 θ(t) + Nyy sin2 θ(t) sin2 φ(t) + Nxx sin2 θ(t) cos2 φ(t)



(S3)



Here Nzz , Nyy , and Nxx are the components of Nd along the z-axis, y-axis, and x-axis, respectively. If l  a, b, then Nzz , Nyy , and Nxx are given by [S1]
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(S4a)



Nxx = 1 − (Nyy + Nzz ).



(S4b) (S4c)



which shows that Nxx  Nyy , Nzz . Note that in the absence of any stress, uniaxial shape anisotropy will favor lining up the magnetization along the major axis (z-axis) [θ = 0, φ = 90◦ ] by minimizing ESHA , which is why we will call the major axis the “easy axis” and the minor axis (y-axis) the “hard axis”. We will assume that a force along the z-axis (easy axis) generates stress in the magnet. In that case, the stress anisotropy energy is given by EST A = −(3/2)λs σΩ cos2 θ(t),



(S5)



where (3/2)λs is the magnetostriction coefficient of the nanomagnet and σ is the stress. Note that a positive λs σ product will favor alignment of the magnetization along the major axis (z-axis), while a negative λs σ product will favor alignment along the minor axis (y-axis), because that will minimize EST A . In our convention, a compressive stress is negative and tensile stress is positive. Therefore, in a material like Terfenol-D that has positive λs , a compressive stress will favor alignment along the minor axis, and tensile along the major axis. The situation will be opposite with nickel that has negative λs . At any instant of time, the total energy of the nanomagnet can be expressed as



E(t) = E[θ(t), φ(t)] = B(φ(t))sin2 θ(t) + C
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where µ0 B0 (φ(t)) =



2



  Ms2 Ω Nxx cos2 φ(t) + Nyy sin2 φ(t) − Nzz



Bstress = (3/2)λs σΩ



(S7b)



B(φ(t)) = B0 (φ(t)) + Bstress µ0 C=



2



(S7a)



(S7c)



Ms2 ΩNzz − (3/2)λs σΩ.



(S7d)



Note that B0 (φ(t)) is always positive, but Bstress can be negative or positive according to the sign of the λs σ product. The magnetization M(t) of the magnet has a constant magnitude at any given temperature but a variable direction, so that we can represent it by the vector of unit norm nm (t) = M(t)/|M| = ˆ er where ˆ er is the unit vector in the radial direction in spherical coordinate system represented by (r,θ,φ). The other two unit vectors in the spherical coordinate system are denoted by ˆ eθ and ˆ eφ for θ and φ rotations, respectively. Note that 1



∂E(t) ∇E(t) = ∇E[θ(t), φ(t)] =



∂θ(t)



ˆ eθ +



∂E(t)



sinθ(t) ∂φ(t)



ˆ eφ



(S8)



∂E(t) ∂θ(t)



= 2Bsinθ(t)cosθ(t)



∂E(t) ∂φ(t)



= −



(S9)



µ0 2 Ms Ω(Nxx − Nyy )sin(2φ(t))sin2 θ(t) = −B0e (φ(t)) sin2 θ(t) 2 (S10)



µ0



M 2 Ω(Nxx − Nyy )sin(2φ(t)). The torque acting on the magnetization within 2 s unit volume due to shape and stress anisotropy is where B0e (φ(t)) =



TE (t) = −nm (t) × ∇E[θ(t), φ(t)] = −ˆ er × [{2B(φ(t))sinθ(t)cosθ(t)}ˆ eθ − {B0e (φ(t)) sinθ(t)}ˆ eφ ] = −{2B(φ(t))sinθ(t)cosθ(t)}ˆ eφ − {B0e (φ(t)) sinθ(t)}ˆ eθ



(S11)



The magnetization dynamics of the single-domain magnet under the action of various torques
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is described by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation as follows.  dnm (t) dt







dnm (t) γ  TE (t) + α nm (t) × = dt MV



(S12)



where α is the dimensionless phenomenological Gilbert damping constant, γ = 2µB /~ is the gyromagnetic ratio for electrons and is given by 2.21 × 105 (rad.m).(A.s)−1 , and MV = µ0 Ms Ω. In the spherical coordinate system, dnm (t) dt



= θ0 (t) ˆ eθ + sinθ(t) φ0 (t) ˆ eφ .



(S13)



where the prime denotes first derivative with respect to time. Accordingly,  dn (t) m   0 eθ + αθ0 (t) ˆ eφ α nm (t) ×  = −αsinθ(t) φ (t) ˆ dt 



(S14)



and 



 dnm (t) dnm (t)  0 0 + α nm (t) × eθ + (sinθ(t) φ0 (t) + αθ0 (t)) ˆ eφ .  = (θ (t) − αsinθ(t) φ (t)) ˆ dt dt



(S15)



Equating the eˆθ and eˆφ components in both sides of Equation (S12), we get γ B0e (φ(t)) sinθ(t) MV γ sinθ(t) φ0 (t) + αθ0 (t) = − 2B(φ(t))sinθ(t)cosθ(t). MV θ0 (t) − αsinθ(t) φ0 (t) = −



(S16a) (S16b)



Simplifying the above, we get  γ 1 + α2 θ0 (t) = − [B0e (φ(t))sinθ(t) + 2αB(φ(t))sinθ(t)cosθ(t)] MV  γ 1 + α2 φ0 (t) = [αB0e (φ(t)) − 2B(φ(t))cosθ(t)] (sinθ(t) 6= 0). MV



(S17) (S18)



We will assume that the initial orientation of the magnetization is aligned close to the –z-axis so that θinitial = 180◦ − . If  = 0 and the magnetization is exactly along the easy axis [θ = 0◦ , 180◦ ], then no amount of stress can budge it since the effective torque exerted on the magnetization by stress will be exactly zero (see (S11)). Such locations are called “stagnation points”. Therefore,
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we will assume that  = 1◦ . This is not an unreasonable assumption since thermal fluctuations can dislodge the magnetization from the easy axis and make  → 1◦ . We should notice from Equation (S17) that there is the possibility of one more stagnation point at θ(t) = φ(t) = 90◦ [in-plane hard axis] since there θ0 (t) = 0. At θ = 90◦ , Equation (S17) becomes  γ µ0 2 γ B0e (φ(t)) = − 1 + α2 θ0 (t) = − M Ω(Nxx − Nyy )sin(2φ(t)) MV MV 2 s



(S19)



which indicates that as long as φ(t) < 90◦ , the magnetization vector will continue to rotate towards the correct final state without being stuck at θ = 90◦ . This will avoid stagnation. Note that when θ = 90◦ , we will stagnate if φ(t) = 90◦ , rotate back towards the intial state along the –z-axis (wrong state) if φ(t) > 90◦ , and rotate towards the correct state along the +z-axis if φ(t) < 90◦ . At high enough stress, the out-of-plane excursion of the magnetization vector is significant and φ(t) < 90◦ so that stagnation is indeed avoided and the correct state is invariably reached. However, at low stress, the first term in Equation (S18) will suppress out-of-plane excursion of the magnetization vector and try to constrain it to the nanomagnet’s plane, thereby making φ(t) = 90◦ . This will result in stagnation when θ reaches 90◦ and switching will fail. Whether this happens or not depends on the relative strengths of the two terms in Equation (S18) that counter each other. We need to avoid such low stresses to ensure successful switching. Thus, there is a minimum value of stress for which switching takes place. This minimum value is determined by material parameters. One other issue deserves mention. We have shown explicitly that we can switch from an initial state close to the –z-axis to a final state close to the +z-axis. Can we do the opposite and switch from +z-axis to –z-axis? For a single isolated magnet, this is always possible and the dynamics is identical. In magnetic random access memory (MRAM) systems, there are two strongly dipole coupled magnet in close proximity, where one is the soft magnetic layer and the other is the hard magnetic layer. In that scenario, there is a difference between switching from the anti-parallel to the parallel and from the parallel to the anti-parallel arrangement of the two magnets owing to dipole coupling which is different in the two cases. This is not an issue for the single isolated magnet considered here.



S2



Material parameters



The material parameters that are used in the simulation are given in the Table SI [S2–S7]. They ensure that the shape anisotropy energy barrier is ∼32 kT .
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Terfenol-D 101.75 nm 98.25 nm 10 nm 8×1010 Pa +90×10−5 8×105 A/m 0.1



Major axis (a) Minor axis (b) Thickness (t) Young’s modulus (Y) Magnetostrictive coefficient ((3/2)λs ) Saturation magnetization (Ms ) Gilbert’s damping constant (α)



Nickel 105 nm 95 nm 10 nm 2.14×1011 Pa -3×10−5 4.84×105 A/m 0.045



Cobalt 101.75 nm 98.25 nm 10 nm 2.09×1011 Pa -3×10−5 8×105 A/m 0.01



Table SI: Material parameters for different materials.
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Procedure for determining the voltage required to generate a given stress in a magnetostrictive material



In order to generate a stress σ in a magnetostrictive layer, the strain in that material must be ε = σ/Y , where Y is the Young’s modulus of the material. We will assume that a voltage applied to the PZT layer strains it and since the PZT layer is much thicker than the magnetostrictive layer, all the strain generated in the PZT layer is transferred completely to the magnetostrictive layer. Therefore, the strain in the PZT layer must also be ε. The electric field needed to generate this strain is calculated from the piezoelectric coefficient d31 of PZT (d31 = 1.8 × 10−10 m/V [S8]) and the corresponding voltage is found by multiplying this field with the thickness of the PZt layer.



S4



Calculation of the energy Ed dissipated internally within the magnet due to Gilbert damping



Because of Gilbert damping in the magnet, an additional energy Ed is dissipated when the magnet switches. This energy is given by the expression Z



τ



Pd (t)dt,



(S20)



0



where τ is the switching delay and Pd (t), the dissipated power is given by [S9, S10] αγ Pd (t) =



(1 +



α2 )µ



0 Ms Ω



|TE (t)|2 .



(S21)



We calculate this quantity numerically and add that to the quantity CV 2 dissipated in the switching circuit to find the total dissipation Etotal . The results are plotted as a function of τ in Fig. 2 of the main letter.
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S5



Reading of stored bits



In this letter, we described how tiny voltage-generated stress can rotate the magnetization vector in a nanoscale multiferroic element and hence write binary bit information. In order to provide a complete scheme, we need to devise a mechanism for reading the stored bit. For this purpose, one can use the standard magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) technique. A magnetic tunnel junction will have one ferromagnetic contact made of the multiferroic, and the other made of a hard magnet such as Fe-Pt. The resistance of the MTJ depends on the relative orientations of the two ferromagnetic layers. When they are parallel, the resistance is low and when they are anti-parallel, the resistance is high. Thus, by measuring the resistance of the MTJ, one can ascertain the magnetization orientation of the magnetostrictive layer (relative to the fixed hard layer) and thus read the stored bit. The resistance can be measured with a small ac signal that dissipates very little power.



S6



Simulation results



Some additional simulation results and corresponding discussions are given in the Figures S2 - S5.
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Figure S1: Voltage required to switch a multiferroic nanomagnet of the shape and size considered in this paper versus switching delay. Three different layers are considered for the magnetostrictive layer. Terfenol-D requires the smallest voltage since it has the highest magnetostrictive coefficient. This tiny voltage requirement makes this mode of switching magnets extremely energy-efficient.
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Figure S2: Time evolution of the polar angle θ in a Terfenol-D/PZT multiferroic nanomagnet under 1.92 MPa applied stress. Stress is applied abruptly at time t = 0 to rotate the magnetization away from its initial orientation close to the –z-axis (θ = 179◦ ) and it is removed abruptly once θ reaches 90◦ , which corresponds approximately to the hard axis. Thereafter, the magnetization spontaneously decays to the easy axis since shape anisotropy prefers the unstressed magnet’s magnetization to align along the easy axis. Whether it decays to the +z-axis or –z-axis is determined by the sign of B0e when θ reached 90◦ . If the sign is positive, then θ0 is negative and θ will decrease with time, finally reaching the value of 1◦ so that the magnetization aligns along the desired +z-axis. It is therefore imperative to ensure that B0e is positive, which will happen only if φ < 90◦ when θ = 90◦ . We show in the next figure that this indeed happens as a consequence of the coupled θand φ-dynamics. The coupled dynamics therefore plays a critical role to ensure correct switching. Note that the magnetization spends a lot of time around θ = 90◦ which is the hard axis. Once the magnetization gets past the hard axis, it quickly reaches the easy axis. This can be understood by looking at the energy profile in Fig. S5. The small stress causes a shallow energy minimum at the hard axis, but upon removal of stress, shape anisotropy causes a tall energy barrier at the hard axis. Hence it is much easier to approach the easy axis from the hard axis, but much harder to approach the hard axis from the easy axis. The total switching delay in this case is ∼100 ns, out of which nearly ∼90 ns is spent to get past the hard axis starting out from the easy axis, and ∼10 ns to decay to the easy axis from the hard axis.
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Figure S3: Time evolution of the azimuthal angle φ during the switching of a Terfenol-D/PZT multiferroic nanomagnet subjected to 1.92 MPa stress. Initially, we start from φ = 90◦ and θ = 179◦ and therefore the second term in Equation (S18), B(φ(t))cos θ starts out as positive (since B(φ(t)) goes negative upon application of stress and cos θ is negative in the range 90◦ < θ < 180◦ ). Consequently φ decreases with time initially. This decrease of φ affects the B0e (φ(t)) term in Equation (S17) facilitating the rotation of the magnetization angle θ from 179◦ toward 90◦ . Thereafter, φ starts to increase because the term B0e (φ(t)) becomes non-zero as soon as φ deviates from 90◦ . But φ never reaches exactly 90◦ when θ = 90◦ . This avoids a possible stagnation point at the hard axis. When θ = 90◦ [hard axis], stress is removed but the finite value of B0e (φ(t)) [the term due to shape anisotropy] continues to rotate the magnetization towards the +z-axis. When θ < 90◦ , the term B(φ(t))cos θ goes positive and according to Equation (S18), φ starts to decrease. As φ decreases, B0e (φ(t)) increases and according to Equation (S17), θ decreases sharply and ultimately reaches a value of 1◦ , at which point the switching is complete. Note that φ never deviates too far from 90◦ at this low value of stress (except at the very tail end of the switching), meaning that the magnetization vector is pretty much confined to the plane of the magnet (y-z plane) and its out-of-plane excursion is very small. Under high stresses, the out-of-plane excursion can be quite significant.
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Figure S4: Trajectory traced out by the tip of the magnetization vector in space during switching. The magnet is a Terfenol-D/PZT multiferroic nanomagnet subjected to 1.92 MPa stress.
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Figure S5: Steady state energy profiles of a stressed and unstressed Terfenol-D/PZT multiferroic nanomagnet. The magnitude of the stress is 1.92 MPa. Without any applied stress, the potential profile depicts the shape anisotropy energy barrier which is 0.8 eV or ∼32 kT.
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